
 
In the expansive field of cricket, where every stroke is a tale and every wicket a milestone, Mr Amit Pramod Dani’s journey
resonates with the rhythm of achievements and transi�ons. From the cricket fields of Ranji Trophy to coaching the legends of
Indian cricket, Mr Amit has woven an extraordinary tapestry.
 

 
Represented Ranji Trophy for Mumbai and Goa.

 
Part of the Deodhar Trophy-winning West Zone team.

 
Level II BCCI coaching cer�fica�on.

 
Served as Assistant Coach for the Mumbai Ranji team and Mumbai U23 team.

 
Led as Head Coach for West Zone in the recent Deodhar Trophy.

 
Head Coach of the India Legends team, guiding cricke�ng icons like Sachin Tendulkar and Yuvraj Singh.

 
 

 
From a tenured sportsman joining Indian Oil Corpora�on in 1996, Mr Amit Dani got decategorized in 2010. Having found himself
best suited for the Employee Services, he served his corporate role with aplomb. Learning the Medical policies, visi�ng the
Nominated hospitals, mee�ng prominent doctors to build a rapport, Mr Amit Dani has given it all. He feels that over the years he
has developed huge contacts with the nominated hospitals, Doctors and their administra�ve staff to get priority and best
possible treatment for his fellow IOCians and their dependents. Currently, he oversees the medical welfare of employees,
serving as DGM (Employee Services) at the Marke�ng Head Office (MKHO). “My experience in cricket made it possible to
interact with the people of different professions”, says the humble Mr Dani. He also feels that IndianOil’s sports policy allowed
him to enhance his coaching skills by allowing special leaves for coaching state and zonal teams.
 

   

“IndianOil has played a major role in my life, helping me become a be�er person and a be�er ci�zen of this great
country. I owe my life to IndianOil for all my achievements. It gave me stability ,confidence and gra�tude.”

   
 


